The NASA Langley 8-Foot High Temperature
atmosphere wind tunnel that provides flight enthalpy simulation for Mach numbers of 4, 5, and 7 through an altitude range from 50,000 to 120,000 feet. The open-jet test section is 8-ft. in diameter and 12-ft. long. The test section will accommodate large air-breathing hypersonic propulsion systems as well as structural and thermal protection system components. Stable wind tunnel test conditions can be provided for 60 seconds. Additional test capabilities are provided by a radiant heater system used to simulate ascent or entry heating profiles. The test medium is the combustion products of air and methane that are burned in a pressurized combustion chamber.
Oxygen is added to the test medium for air-breathing propulsion tests so that the test gas contains 21 percent molar oxygen. The facility was modified extensively in the late 1980's to provide airbreathing propulsion testing capability.
In this paper, a brief history and general description of the facility are presented along with a discussion of the types of supported testing.
Recently completed tests are discussed to explain the capabilities this facility provides and to demonstrate the experience of the staff. 
FACILITY DESCRIPTION

Major Facility Components
The 8-Ft. HTT is shown schematically in Figure I . The major components are described in the tbllowing section.
The combustor is the heart of the facility where air and methane (and LOX, if required) are combusted to create the required high pressure, high temperature conditions. The internal combustor components are shown in Figure 2 and a schematic of the combustor is shown in Figure 3 . Figure 5 . Figure 6 shows the arc sector pitch strut assembly installed on top of the model elevator provides _+20°a
ngle of attack for testing of sting-mounted models weighing up to 10,0(_ lb. A radiant heating system is also installed in the test section. This heating system can be used to heat test articles prior to injection into the flow either to minimize model thermal shock or to simulate ascent or entry heating profiles. Figure 10 . The test article can be exposed to the desired heating profile with a one-megawatt radiant heater system to simulate complete ascent or entry heating profiles prior to and immediately following insertion into the desired wind tunnel test condition.
The radiant heater and model pitch system The model is positioned to the desired angle-of-attack alter it reaches the nozzle centerline as shown in Figure   13 . The entire process takes about 10 seconds starting from the time the heaters are de-energized until the model is at the desired test orientation.
The model is exposed to the desired test conditions for up to 60 seconds and is retracted prior to tunnel shutdown. The radiant heaters can provide a post-run heating cycle if desired to control the cool down process or to continue the desired heating cycle.
Airbreathing Propulsion
Testing of hypersonic airbreathing propulsion system concepts is performed with the propulsion test article attached to a model support pedestal mounted on top of an external force measurement balance as seen in Figure  5 . The force balance is a three-component system with the capability to measure normal force (___20,000 lbf), axial force (_+7,400 lbf), and pitching moment (_+612,000 in-lb). 
